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Contacts Corporate Level    Phone: 931-761-8162

Charter    Contacts      Meeting Times

Caney Fork   Terry Presley 615-642-8025   2nd Sunday of the month @ 5 pm, Caney   
                 presley7290@yahoo.com  Fork Motors, 378 Cookeville Hwy, Carthage
     
Dickson/Humphreys/   Mark Proctor 615-477-0171   3rd Thursday @ 7, VFW
Hickman         Dickson     
 
French Broad   Scott Smith (423)571-6608  1st Tuesday of the month @ Apehangers   
         Ontheriver  Del Rio
Madisonville   Kevin Haley 603-820-2532  1st Wednesday @ 7, Hooters in Maryville
    kjhaley2012@gmail.com        
 
Montgomery County   Jesse Henne 931-980-7548   1st Monday @ 7, Sunshine Restaurant,   
    crazyboy135@gmail.com   3195 Fort Campbell, Clarksville   
  
Music City    Wendell Baldwin 615-838-1490  1st Sunday @ 2, Skully’s
    deadeyewb@aol.com   Old Hickory      
  
Nashville    Jack Jones 615-579-4112   3rd Tuesday @ 7, Bikini Beach Bar
    jdj32K@yahoo.com    Antioch      
  
Northeast    Todd Cloud 423-963-8344  1st Monday @ 7, Call for location
    toddcloud9@gmail.com   
       
Robertson County   Roland Verchota 615-533-6368  1st Tuesday @ 7, Piggy Pit
    Verchotaw@bellsouth.net   Springfield      
 
Smith-Wilson-    Jerry King 615-364-1378   1st Sunday @ 2, Smitty’s
Stones River          Lebanon      
  
Sumner County   Jeff Hollins 615-452-0409   3rd Thursday @ 7, VFW
         Hendersonville     
      
Tennessee Valley   Mark Moore 423-570-0250   3rd Sunday @ 2, Call for location    
    Yog1958@yahoo.com   Chattanooga Area     
  
Upper Cumberland   Ron Erwin 931-879-3899   1st Sunday * Call for location    
  
Wheels of Thunder   Bob Celmer 901-465-7381   1st Thursday @ 7, Panchos     
         717 N. White Station Rd., Memphis
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Note: State Board Meetings are the second Sunday of 
March, June, September, and December

Want to be a part of this amazing
organization?

Fill out the application below & submit with
membership dues to the CMT/ABATE
office.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

New Member    Renewal
Member Number: _____________________
Type of Membership Desired:
 Full Member $30 ______
 Couple Member $40 ______
 Associate $15______
 Junior $10______
 Lifetime Membership $300______
 *a mailed paper is $30 a year

Change of Address:
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
Name: _______________________________

Address: _____________________________

City: ________________________________

State: ______________ Zip: ____________

Phone: _______________________________

Email: _______________________________
Charter You Would like to Join:
_____________________________________
Are you a Registered Voter? Yes  No

How would like to receive your newsletter?
Email     US Mail
  
  Please mail to:
  CMT/ABATE, Inc.
  P.O. Box 962
  Sparta, TN 38583-0962
  931-761-8162

Director’s Column
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Dean Lucas
CMT/ABATE 

State Director

This October was extra special. It stayed so hot and dry I could 
ride most places in a t-shirt. Usually by this late in the year, I have 
to layer up to leave out early and get somewhere. And the month 
was chock full of good stuff from beginning to end. It started right 
on the first with the State Rodeo Finals at the Roost in Lebanon. 
Congratulations to the champions of 2016: Jeff Hollins and Sarah 
Lipinski.

The next day I rode up to Jamestown for the Upper Cumberland 
meeting. We went to Mike and Lillian’s house and they really fed 
us well. On the fourth I rode over to Del Rio for the French Broad 
meeting. They were gathering at a bar called Ape hangers. It’s a 
nice little country watering hole on the highway, but out back is 
something terrific. There’s a big flat field between the building and 
the river with a stage and an outside bar. It will be a great place 
for them to do events. They’re planning a State Points Rodeo next 
summer. That’s something we can all look forward to.

There was no CMT/ABATE event on the 15th, so I got to ride 
down to Nashville and make the swap meet at the Clubhouse. That 
was great fun. The next day I rode to Chattanooga for the Tennes-
see Valley meeting. It was at a cool bar downtown called T Bones. 
We sat out on the patio. On the 22nd I got to do Nashville’s swap 
meet at Classic Custom Cycles in Murfreesboro. They let me help 
with the gate. I enjoy that because you get to see everyone who 
comes and goes. And Jack’s sense of humor cracks me up.

And then there was Dickson/Humphreys/Hickman’s toy run on 
the 29th. This was the 29th year for that, so next year will be a 
special anniversary. We met on the courthouse square in Charlotte 
as usual. There was a vendor with chili dogs and people ate ‘em up. 
Promptly at one we pulled out for Waverly. It was so hot when we 
got there, I was sweating loading up all those toys and food.

See you at the Board Meeting on the 11th.
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YOUR RIGHTS YOUR RIDE

Tony M. Dabbs
CMT/ABATE State Legislative Director

If you like riding mountain roads with 
plenty of twists and turns and ups and 
downs, then you had to love the presiden-
tial election. For the first time in years, 
the people got their say and didn't elect a 
professional politician. I'd say we are fed 
up with the direction both parties have 
taken us in and took the first step in taking 
our country back. It will be nice to have an 
American in the White House again.

November started out busy for Johann 
and myself. At 7am on the 3rd, we met 
with John Harris of the Tennessee Fire-
arms Association. This man is a wealth of 
knowledge and answered some questions 
we had concerning changes in the tax 

codes as well as offering advice on things 
we could do to better our efforts on the 
hill. 11am found us meeting with David 
McGriff. "Chief " McGriff is the new Chief 
of Staff for Commissioner David Purkey of 
the Department of Safety and Homeland 
Security. Carol Simpson joined us for this 
meeting on behalf of Yog. After a short 
history lesson on who and what we are, 
we were able to discuss safety grants. The 
Chief said he would look into it and, like 
all good marines, held true to his word. 
We were asked to submit a grant proposal 
the next day.

Now I need to do something I never 
enjoyed, ask folks for money. We have 

made it a habit to start the legislative year 
by giving a small gift to each legislator 
on the first day of session. Right now our 
funds are a might thin and we could use 
your help. I would like to see each charter 
contribute $50 to legislative so we don't 
have to take any money out of our bank 
account. Anything you can afford will help. 
This money will be used for our token of 
appreciation for members of the General 
Assembly. If you want to give more, it 
won't hurt my feelings none.

Running one bill this year should be easy 
on the lobby team. That being said, we 
could use a few more volunteers. If you 
think you could be effective in our efforts 
on the hill, shoot me an email. We need 
folks that want to learn how things work 
on the hill and train to become our reg-
istered lobbyists in the future, not to men-
tion replacing me as Legislative Director.

If anyone has any suggestions or com-
plaints dealing with legislative issues, 
don't be shy. I want to hear from you.

MRF State Rep Report – 

Well the year is coming to a close, and it 
has not been one of my better years.  I’m 
looking forward to 2017 with anticipation 
that it will be better.

With the end of the year, and the 
holidays that coincide with it, this is a 
good time to look back at the past year 
and think about what has occurred, and 
what you have done, over the past dozen 
months. I was able to get some great 
experiences squeezed into the year. But 
I also had to deal with several setbacks, 
some of which interfered with my riding, 
and my commitment to this position as 
MRF Rep. I know I did not provide as 
much support to our organization as I 
could have, and intend to rectify that in 
2017.  

Tennessee’s representation at MRF events 
in 2016 was definitely less than we need.  
I intend to try to get to more of these next 
year, but the invitation to attend is also 
open to all our members. The specific 
events that I would like to see more CMT/
ABATE involvement in include:

Bikers Inside the Beltway 
    May 23rd – Washington DC 
    Our national lobbying day.

Meeting of the Minds
    September 
    Nation-wide Biker’s Rights Seminar

I’ll provide more details of each of these 
as they approach. Or you can look up the 
info yourself, at: www.mrf.org.

In addition to these major event, I am 
planning to get out to more of our local 
events that our Charters have. So I hope 
to see you there.  Until then . . . 

    Ride Free,
        - - Ed 
Ed Domine
MRF State Rep 
ed.d@juno.com

Beefy Ethridge,  LIFETIME  Member,  riding in the 
29th D/H/H CMT ABATE CHARTER  Toy Run in 
Memory of R.D.P. (ridingashovelheadthatcoughed,b
urped,andfartedalltheway.)
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November 10, 2016
WASHINGTON, DC  
Eyes and ears all over the nation were 
glued to their televisions Tuesday as 
Americans watched, what was for some, 
a shocking election outcome. Republican 
nominee Donald Trump, who many had 
written off, was elected President of the 
United States. The New York business 
mogul won 276 electoral college votes to 
best former Secretary of State Hillary Clin-
ton. It was an incredibly close race - she 
is likely to win the popular vote when the 
final votes are counted - but ultimately 
Trump’s brazen and anti-establishment 
message resonated with many across the 
country.
Overall Republicans fared well in the 
election retaining their Senate and House 
majority. The GOP will now enter the next 
Congressional session with the benefit of 
a “trifecta”:� control of the White House, 
the Senate and the House of Representa-
tives. As with any change in Washington, 
this new order will impact the priorities of 
the Motorcycle Riders Foundation (MRF).
Next Steps
President-Elect Trump’s transition team 
will now circle the wagons to focus on a 
number of items including identifying and 
vetting a new Cabinet. Positions such as 
Secretary of Transportation, and Admin-
istrator of the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) will determine the policies 
of the respective agencies which may or 
may not align with the priorities of the 

Motorcycle Riders Foundation Analyzes Election Outcomes; 
Plans for Road Ahead

motorcycle community depending on the 
selections.
Congress will also need to shuffle a num-
ber of Committee Chairmanships due to 
term limits and other factors. For bikers, 
there are four key committees that have 
jurisdiction over issues affecting the right 
to ride; two in the House and two in the 
Senate. We expect to see changes in both 
leadership and makeup of these Commit-
tees, especially in the Senate. Again, with 
new Chairmanships come new agendas. 
Your MRF will be vigilant in taking any 
advantages that are presented in the 
115th Congress while mitigating potential 
threats.
Policy Priorities
The Trump Administration and Congress 
will each have their own set of initiatives 
that they will commit to working on in 
the first 100 days after the inauguration 
on January 20. The details of these will 
be worked out over the coming months, 
but rumors have already begun circulating 
on activities regarding an infrastructure 
bill, tax reform and repeal of Obam-
aCare. However, there are a number of 
issues specific to bikers that may also see 
congressional and White House activity 
including but not limited to the authority 
of the EPA, the amount of ethanol in the 
nation’s fuel supply and toll roads as they 
relate to an infrastructure improvement 
plan. 
A Friend in the White House
Also not lost on the biker community is 

the relationship and history between mo-
torcycles and Vice-President-Elect Mike 
Pence. Pence, who most recently served 
as Governor of Indiana, is a motorcycle 
rider himself, participating in several “Ride 
with the Governor”� events for charity in 
Indiana. As for Trump, he made a special 
trip to Washington, DC’s annual Rolling 
Thunder event which brings in bikers from 
all across the nation. Trump spoke to the 
audience of bikers at length last May.
Want to Know More?
For more details surrounding the impact 
of the 2016 elections including potential 
new congressional champions, specula-
tion on Trump’s Cabinet Secretary picks 
and other “inside baseball”� that impacts 
your right to ride, read the full MRF 
memo: 2016 Election Impact: A Roadmap 
for Going Forward at: 
http://motorcycleridersfounda-
tion.wildapricot.org/resources/Pic-
tures/2016%20Elections%20Memo.pdf 
or by contacting Megan Ekstrom megan@
MRF.org
About Motorcycle Riders Foundation
The Motorcycle Riders Foundation (MRF) 
provides leadership at the federal level for 
states’ motorcyclists’ rights organizations 
as well as motorcycle clubs and individual 
riders. The MRF is chiefly concerned with 
issues at the national and international 
levels that impact the freedom and safety 
of American street motorcyclists. The MRF 
is committed to being a national advocate 
for the advancement of motorcycling 
and its associated lifestyle and works 
in conjunction with its partners to help 
educate elected officials and policymakers 
in Washington and beyond.
Reprinted from: 
Motorcycle Riders Foundation
Note: The above article is a posting dis-
tributed to MRF members through their 
legislative alerts e-mail.  If you find this 
interesting, please consider joining the 
Motorcycle Riders Foundation.  
  -  Ed



ADVERTISE IN OUR 
NEWSLETTER

Do you know a business that could 
benefit from some affordable adver-
tising to over 750 motorcycle enthu-
siasts each month? Tell them about 
our newsletter.
Full Page—$130/mo.
Half Page—$70/mo.
Quarter page— $45/mo.
Business Card—$20/mo.
If interested, please contact the CMT-
ABATE office at info@cmtabate.
com or call 931-761-8162 Deadline 
is the 10th of the month for the
following month’s issue. Ad payments 
are non-refundable. A typesetting fee 
may be charged for non-print ready 
ads. Please forward artwork in jpeg 
format if possible to newspapera-
bate@gmail.com
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CMT/ABATE, Inc.
P.O. Box 962
Sparta, TN 38583-0962

BE A TENNESSEE MOTORCYCLIST BOOSTER!
CMT/ABATE NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT AND WE

THANK YOU!

Editor’s Note: All information for the newsletter has to be sent electronically by the 10th of each month or it will not make it into the 
next edition of the newspaper. It MUST also be in electronic format! Please email your submissions to: keeblersg@yahoo.com.
Did we miss something or make an error? It was not intentional. Please keep us informed. Send event dates, articles, minutes, pictures 
etc. to keeblersg@yahoo.com. That being said, I am BIG on photos, I want more photos not only from events but of our members out 
there riding!
CMT/ABATE, Inc. is not a “Biker Club”, but a non-profit, political organization that was formed to preserve freedom and safety for 
all Tennesseans who enjoy motorcycling. Our major goals are to modify existing laws that are detrimental to motorcycle safety and 
enjoyment, and to enact new legislation in support of all motorcyclists who ride in Tennessee. If you are concerned about preserving 
personal freedom and motorcycle safety, please join us.
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2016 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
CMT/ABATE OF TENNESSEE

CHARTER EVENTS CALENDAR

December 2016
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No events for the month of Novem-
ber at the time of printing.

RIP R.D. Pendergrass. Everything good that can be 
said about a man can be said about R.D. Pender-
grass. We love him and miss him. Family, friends & 
D/H/H Charter.

D/H/H Charter Member & CMT/ABATE Lifetime 
Member DONNIE HOOD accepting the 2nd Annual 
CELEBRATION OF LIFE Merit Award for Dedication 
and Service to the CMT/ABATE D/H/H Charter from 
D/H/H Activities Director Steve Teston.  Congrats 
Donnie!!

D/H/H Charter 2016 29th Annual Toy Run 
& Food Drive. Great success - thanks to all 
that participated and donated.

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 2 3

Toy Ride
WOT

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
MuCi/UpCu MoCo FrBr

SWSR NoEa RoCo MaV

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
DHH

CaFo Nash SuCo

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

TnVa

25 26 27 28 29 30 31
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CANEY FORK 
DICKSON/HUMPHREY/HICKMAN

MONTGOMERYMADISONVILLE

FRENCH BROAD
Charter Meeting November 1, 2016
Scott Smith opened meeting and David 
Turner did Invocation
By acclamation and proclamation all Of-
ficers duly elected
Scott Smith Director, Dana Unger Asst. 
Director, David Turner Treasure
Janice Smith Secretary, David Turner 
Safety & Education, Sheila Ehman Event 
Coordinator. Legislative Officer and Sar-
gent of arms are still available.     
Roll Call; 5 members, Two new members 
Dave & Karen Mills 
Approved Minutes;
(from October 4, 2016) vote- Unanimous 
Secretary;
Turned in the result of the Moonshine 
Poker Run Raised $442.00 in cash minus 
expense. Which was split with Madison-
ville Charter. Which has been turned over 
to the Treasure David Turner. 
Treasure;
At this time we have $226.00 in petty cash 
for the Charter. Ask the Charter mem-
bers about opening our charter account 
at Lowland Credit Union. Approved by; 
Unanimous vote
Old business; November 12 Legislative 
Fall ride (calling for rain high of 59) CAN-
CELLED By Unanimous Vote;
December 3, 2016 7:30 pm Christmas 
Parade, CANCELLED by Unanimous vote. 
October 15th membership drive had no 
results.
New Business; Up for Vote on setting up 
a charter account and the Officer of the 
account. Vote; Unanimous
Persons to be on the account are, Direc-
tor-Scott Smith, Treasure-David Turner, 
State Corporate Director-Dean Lucas
Discussion of next year Calendar for BOD 
meeting in December. Set date for State 
Poker Run to have a Rodeo at Apehangers 
ontheriver. Have several events for next 
year to set dates for. 
Good of Charter; Cmt/abate Kids fish-
ing day, First of June? Tennessee set a 
free fishing day for kids plans to have an 
event for them on the French Broad River, 
Special Thanks to Apehangers Ontheriver 
for location.
Next Meeting; December 6,2016 7:00 pm
Meeting adjourned; Motioned David 
Turner, 2nd Bobby Oberer

Presenting of reports:
Secretary and treasury report presented
Reports accepted
Old Business:
Moonshine Poker Run: over view of the 
event for those who couldn't attend was 
provided
•financial report presented from the 
event
•plans or alternate ideas discussed for 
next years event

•more local run to reach those on the 
farther side of our area
•breweries, wineries, waterfall stops.. and 
Tyler Wood all discussed
Parade:
•It was discussed/voted to keep all busi-
ness support local to our charter
•All aspects of design were assigned 
•A local business offered to provide a 16 
ft trailer and two to four riders offered to 
provide bikes for float display.
•A generator was offered if necessary due 
to power that may be necessary
•Sleigh design will be submitted to mem-
ber for construction
New Business:
Fundraiser ideas:
•Sculpture raffle was approved: 3 ppl will 
be followed up on the donated item. Price 
of the tickets determined, time frame and 
announcement of the winner discussed 
as well
•Beef Jerky sales: POS for more affective 
sales and easier for all members
◦find out cost for us upfront and get it set 
up. 
◦Price given per our discussion was ap-
proved by members present. The product 
was sampled for quality and approved at 
another event. 
Business Cards:
•Boston and Gary will get costs from 
their suppliers to vote on who will get our 
order for the charter. 
•General cards with blank lines for the 
name of the member to put his name in 
was voted on and accepted.
Banner: 
a Slogan was briefly discussed and it was a 
decision between what was on the ABATE  
brochures or an original. The two present-
ed were:
•United we ride.. Divided We drive
•We are the voice of the Bikers 
•secretary will send out emails on final 
ideas in a week or so due to the need for 
a banner with it on it
•A price for the banner will be brought to 
the members and a donating business will 
try to be located. The sign will be present-
ed to three local business for bidding 
•2 by 8 sign voted on
Officer nominations and vote:
Treasurer: Tina Allison
Legislative: Yankee
Future events for the year open floor
Shoney's was voted on as the new meet-
ing place for the charter

The Oct meeting of this fine charter 
kicked off with 10 souls saying pldg to our 
flag. Cycledeville Mark & Ms Becky were 
out of town so yard man Steve directed 
this get together. Steve let us know bout 
a fundraiser Sat the 22nd for Martha & 
Kathy in Charlotte. Next we talked about 
some very groovy people we lost. Eddie  
Ray Porter passed away he is daddy to RP, 
Criss, Jeff, & Tony Porter. They called hi
Elvis very kind man. Alo Friday Bobby 
Burgess uncle Roy Burgess was found 
dead. Oe Roy he once grabbed the hat off 
Bub Davis head & ran out the Piccadilly 
jumped in his running caddy & pealed 
out. Course that was after Bub had yanked 
Roys sweatpants down. And a very big
blow to all of us we lost Kernal RD Mon-
keybutt or Ronnie D Pendergrass. RD was 
a one of a kind. I just presented him with 
the 2016 COL Merrit Award in June for all 
his help dedicaton & service to this char-
ter. Anytime we need beer, ice, hay bails, 
a place to have turkey shoot, or bike show 
or spoke run all we had to do is ask RD. He
buit & owned the Abiff Pub. in Bon Aqua. 
Ole Monkeebutt (as i called him) bought a 
1959Due-glide in 1965 for $500and rode 
it to work on th other side of Waverly in 
cold wet weather. And in the last 8-10
yrs befor he lost his leg to diabetes he 
bought a 1999 Road King. He always had 
a crzy story to telland could make sum 
damn good fried cabbage or blackberry 
cobbler. Gonna miss him pulling upand 
hollering Beefy you mother fucker. Take a 
big ole drink to RD, Uncle Roy.& Eddie
Ray 'Elvis" Porter. Damn good men.
    Next we went on our 29th Annual Toy 
Run. T-shirts have in memory of RD Pen-
dergrass on them & we sold out 3 times. 
Freak show update:
Had our toy run on a  beautiful 80 day 
with 75 + bies 3 pick up turcks couple of 
cars & a big red ire engine from white 
bluff FD.  very groovy & safe time was had 
by al. After the toys were split teen FD &
American Legion Post of Waverly & 
canned food split with th hlp center
in Dickson 7 Amrican we had cold bever-
ags at th Boardwalk wherewe surprised 
Donnie Pigpin Hood with his merrit award 
as he was unable to attend the June even 
to recive it then. The pig was very sur-
prised & humble to recieve tthis award. 
Bac in he 1900s he & me were every
oficer n our chapter. Helped me kepour 
chrte one of the original 4 charters from 
desolving. We worked hard &ong hours 
&  is very deseerving of this award. The 
VF Post 4641 is having a toy/poker run 
Nov 12th. All toys & funds wil benifi VFW 
ciren xma party. The TN Thunder Profue 
race team wil b in Valdosta GA. racing & 
chasing that wn Lite the samewknd. Check 
your membership & reup don expire. Look 
on our facebutt thang to se pc of or toy 
run. Staitc won the hat racing & we drank.

Nuff said, We scattered thts all from me.
Beefy #757

7 November 2016
1. Meeting came to order at 7:00 pm.  
2. Pledge of Allegiance.
3. Members in attendance:  
Guests in attendance:
Jesse & Tamara Henne, Nick Ahlers, 
Wally & Debbie Baez, Ashley Keels, Paul 
Pavolovich, Kenn Larimer, Jimmy & Sarah 
Mapps, Tracy Porter, Frances McCarthy, 
Gary & Susetta Bartlett, John Ahlers, Will 
Rodgers, Ann Tomek, James Yettaw
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SMITH /WILSON /STONES RIVER

NORTHEAST

ROBERTSON COUNTY

NASHVILLE

MUSIC CITY 

TENNESSEE VALLEY  

SUMNER COUNTY 

UPPER CUMBERLAND 

WHEELS OF THUNDER 

Our meetings are held the first Tuesday of 
each month at The Pitt in Springfield. Jeff 
started off our meeting with the Pledge 
and Johann lead us in prayer. Roland 
talked about The In Memory of Ride 
which is this coming Saturday 11/5/16 
starting at the Town Square in Springfield 
at 1:00pm and ending up at Pine and 
Samantha’s. Looking forward to seeing ev-
eryone to raise money for our Down Biker 
Fund. Samantha thanked everyone for 
attending the benefit for Jamie England 
on Sunday. A great big Thank you to all 
that donated things for the auction and all 
the hard work for getting this together in 
a week’s time. Our hearts and prayers go 
out to the family for their loss. Jamie will 
truly be missed by us all. Our Toy Run will 
be Nov. 19th we will meet at Douglas BP 
in Springfield at 10:30am, and will ride to 
Watauga Elementary School in Ridgetop 
and join in with Springfield TN Chapter 
of Christian Motorcyclists for their Toys 
for Tots and will take all toys collected to 
Ebenezer Baptist Church in Greenbrier. All 
toys collected will go to children in need 
in Robertson County. Springfield Christ-
mas Parade will be held Nov. 19th also. 
Many thanks to The Pitt for our sandwich-
es and chips for our meeting. Taylor won 
the 50/50 and donated money back to our 
Down Biker Fund. Thank you. 
Connie Jones

November 6th turned out to be an awe-
some Fall day.  All in attendance rode 
and arrived on time (I’m certain the time 
change had nothing to do with this);   The 
meeting began with the Pledge followed 
by an update of the Treasurer’s report.   
Legislative:  Nothing new to report – All 
were reminded Tuesday, Nov 8th, is Elec-
tion Day and to get out and vote if they 
haven’t already.      
Activities:  
•   Christmas Gala around the corner 
– December 4th at Hawg Barn, 950 W. 
Broad St, Cookeville.   Trina has volun-
teered to make the Turkey (main meal) 
and all are welcome to bring a side dish 
and/or desserts.  Dirty Santa is once again 
on the agenda; for those that wish to 
participate, bring a wrapped $10 gift.
•   The Highway Hawgs, located at Taylor 
Place Road (296), in Jamestown, will be 
having a Christmas open house (2:00PM-
10:00PM) on Saturday, December 17th 
and all are welcome.  
•   Liberty Rally is scheduled for May 
12th-14th 2017 – Mother’s Day weekend.   
Flyers, choosing a band, soliciting vendors 
were briefly discussed.   There was some 
concern of the Rally dates and Mother’s 
Day being on the same weekend.
Future meetings:   
December 4th Hawg Barn, in Cookeville
January 8th Curt & Cheryl’s home in 
Crossville – directions will be provided at 
December’s gathering
February 5th Scooter’s Biker Bar, June Bug 
Rd, Cookeville 
Meeting concluded with the 50/50 draw-
ing – congrats to Cajun 
To all HAPPY THANKSGIVING and we 
hope to see at December’s meeting and 
celebration – Ride Safe!

Our meeting was called to order by Wen-
dell also lead us in the pledge.
We were informed the Intrvention Ride 
has been delayed until April 2017.
Our Christmas Party date has been set for 
Dec 10 at Skullys, Our chater will provide 
the ham and possablly Glenn may bring 
a Deep fried Turkey members are asked 
to bring side dishes. We will do the Dirty 
Santa ,with a $10..00 limit on the gifts.We 
plan to begin at 6 pm.. 
Glenn and Joel rode with DHH charter on 
their Christmas Toy run, and they had a 
great time.
We have made the decisions of our char-
ter officers , and will anouce them at the 
December  meet.
We are having BOD meeting Dec 11 at 
Skullys  noon.
VistaThanked our charter for all we have 
done to help familes and kids for Christ-
mas .
Rose has agreed to deliver to the elderly , 
so collections are being taken up, 
Wendell motioned to adjurn, 2nd by 
Glenn
50/50 won by Rose 
Everyone have a wonderful Thanksgiving, 
See ya'll soon ..Sharon Crash Stout

4. Jesse –  
a. Elections are next month for all posi-
tions this year.
b. Need to get prepared for our Poker Run 
in April. 
c. Board of Directors Meeting is Decem-
ber, everyone is welcome.
d. Next month our meeting will not be in 
usual place due to our annual Christmas 
Party on 10 December.  Address will be 
given through website and/or Messenger 
or contact me for directions and address.
5. Kenn –
a. 17 December is Wreaths Across 
America this year at the Kentucky West 
Veterans Cemetery.
b. Donate to Angel tree that Ashley does 
every year to help those kids that are in 
need get a present for Christmas.
 6. Tamara motioned to adjourn with John 
second.  Meeting adjourned at 7:25 pm
Jesse Henne    
Director

Nashville Charter CMT/ABATE –October 
Minutes
Meeting was brought to order with the 
pledge.  
Director Report – N/A
Assist Director – Good Meeting on Sunday 
Few things are coming up.  People need to 
start making meetings. 
Secretary Report – Review Minutes  for 
September accepted.
Treasurer - N/A 
Legislative Report – N/A 
Old Business:  Pumpkin Fest Swap Meet 
is the 22nd we will have Chicken Drop, 
50/50,venders and other foods as well.  
Hope everyone can attend. 
Boswells Toy Run Nov 5th
Memory Run Nov 5th

New Business:
Gallatin has Flat Track Races 21-22 Fair-
ground; Antique Bike Show and Swap 
Meet.  Might Combine next year with 
Sport Bike Crowd for Bike Nights .  We 
need to start combining Events with other 
Charters:  Activities suggested we plan for 
next year:  Scavenger Hunt, Canoe Run, 
Poker Run in addition to our Pumpkin Fest 
Swap Meet.  Would be nice to partner 
up with other charters as well and share 
events.  
Motion to Adjourn.  Next Meeting is No-
vember 15,2016.



   On Saturday afternoon, during the 
Nashville Pumpkinfest and Swap meet , 11 
patriots from Seven CMT/ABATE char-
ters met at a picnic table behind Classic 
Custom Cycle motorcycle shop in Mur-
freesboro.  This location for the Pump-
kinfest and also brainstorming session 
was donated by the Dwayne Samford, the 
shop owner.
MANY THANKS FOR THE SUPPORT OF 
CMT/ABATE, DWAYNE!
   We spent a few minutes of introductions 
and visiting before getting down to busi-
ness.  Tony Dabbs, an At Large member, 
who has been with our Legislative Team 
for half dozen years or more, continues to 
be our Legislative Director. He laid out the 
actions and accomplishments of last year 
and the work leading up to where we are 
now. 
   EVERYONE at the table had comments 
and questions to offer, and for over 
two hours we discussed, cussed, and 
collaborated.  Wayne Shaub of Music 
City Charter, who, in the past, has been 
assistant State Director, State Director 
and Legislative Director at various times 
and was very helpful in providing strate-
gies of what has “worked” and what 
hasn’t “worked’.  Danny Youngs, the new 
legislative representative from Smith 
Wilson/Stones River was full of enthusi-
asm regarding things that “could be”.  Vic 
Holman, who was VERY recently elected 
to the legislative Representative slot for 
Northeast Charter, rode all the way from 
the Rogersville area and offered his total 
commitment to helping bring more sup-
port from the Northeast part of the state.  
   Carol Simpson, who volunteers as 
Administrative Assistant to Legislative Di-

rector Tony Dabbs, kept notes and added 
“colorful” commentary and history.  Wally 
Baez has been an enthusiastic member for 
nearly 30 years and brought some good 
memories to the table of past successes 
and disappointments from the perspec-
tive of the several different charters 
where he has lived and been a member.  
Johann was present as a member of the 
Legislative Team from the past several 
years and also one of our five executive 
officers of the CMT/ABATE Board of Direc-
tors.  Mark Waters and his son Ryan along 
with Tommy Jones and his Son-in-Law 
Cody Tougett rounded out the table of 
members.

By the end of the roundtable discussion, 
here are the items of PROMINENT DECI-
SIONS.  
• EVERY CHARTER needs to motivate their 
members to come individually, in small 
groups, or LARGE groups, to visit the State 
Legislature at least ONCE early in the 
Legislative Session that starts January 7.  
Coordinating these visits with Tony Dabbs 
(themotorsickledoc@yahoo.com) is IM-
PERATIVE to success. As Legislative Direc-
tor, it is Tony’s responsibility to coordinate 
the grassroots efforts, and to follow up 
with their meetings to their legislators. He 
is a registered lobbyist, but if the elected 
officials do not know that CMT/ABATE 
exists in their area of the state and no 
one originates the working relationship 
from their district, then it is very difficult 
for Tony to build solid support with NO 
foundation.
• The Legislative Team needs some CORE 
members who can show up to help Tony 
1, 2, 3, or 4 days a month.  Distribute 
updates to all the legislators offices, ac-

company him to meetings and add diverse 
discussion, be a help in designing strategy, 
hang out in the hallways and listen for 
helpful conversations among other lob-
byists, others who are active with other 
associations—event the maintenance 
man might have a helpful hint or two. You 
can assist with lobbying for up to ten visits 
a year before you are required to register 
as a volunteer Lobbyist.
• The LEGISLATIVE TEAM needs one or 
two members who are interested in 
BEING REGISTERED LOBBYISTS!!!  Those 
who can be on “The Hill” at least once a 
week and commit to attending committee 
meetings when our bill(s) are heard.
 So, the resulting decision was that we 
are only “running” one bill this year.  
The freedom of choice bill.  This is VERY 
unusual.  If you will read our CMT/ABATE 
tri-fold, you will see that we have been 
involved with supporting the passage of 
a MYIAD of pieces of legislation that have 
benefitted motorcyclists across the State 
of Tennessee.  Almost every year we have 
been a part of successful legislation on 
behalf of motorcycling. However, we were 
so close last time, and there are no press-
ing PROBLEMS that require legislation, 
that we are going to do our best to Finally 
reach success for Freedom of Choice.  We 
decided to run the same exact language 
with the same House Sponsor Jay Reedy 
and Senate Sponsor Kerry Roberts.  
THE ONLY THING THAT WILL MAKE THE 
DIFFERENCE FOR SUCCESS THIS YEAR IS 
YOU. Contact Tony Dabbs today (themo-
torsickledoc@yahoo.com or leave a mes-
sage on his phone 931-627-5370 and find 
out HOW YOU CAN HELP.

Respectfully submitted by Carol Simpson

OCTOBER 22, 2016
CMT/ABATE LEGISLATIVE BRAINSTORMING SESSION
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GREAT OPPORTUNITY AND GRAND OUTCOME
MEETING WITH DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, CHIEF OF STAFF

DAVID MCGRIFF OF DEPARTMENT OF SAFETY

   On November 3, led by CMT/ABATE, Inc. Legislative Director Tony M Dabbs and Assistant State Director Johann Robert Forbus, 
members of CMT/ABATE met with newly positioned Deputy Commissioner, Chief of Staff David McGriff of the Department of Safety 
and Homeland Security.  Upon receiving requests for a delegation of CMT/ABATE members to meet with the new Commissioner Pur-
key, the Commissioner recommended that we meet with Chief McGriff, as the entire “enforcement side” –including the Motorcycle 
Rider Education Program --of the Department is under his authority.
   So, two liaisons from the department and Carol Simpson, representing Mark Moore, the Safety and Awareness Director of CMT/
ABATE who could not attend due to work, and the two CMT/ABATE leaders settled into a conference room with the Chief.
   We shared a little bit of personal how-de-dos and learning that former Marine, Chief McGriff had ridden and fallen off on one 
motorcycle in his life, a Honda 305 Dream, while he was in Viet Nam.  Nice ice-breaker.  Tony quickly laid out that although we were 
labelled as solely “The Helmet People”, we are believers in Freedom of Choice, GOOD legislation for many motorcycling concerns, in-
volved in safety and awareness, and had been instrumental in the implementation of the state’s administrative oversight of the rider 
education program back in the early 80’s, and saw to it that it was funded SOLELY by motorcyclists through Motorcycle registrations 
and Motorcyclists licensing.  
      Early in the meeting Department Liaison Chris Gobble made a glowing commentary about Tony Dabbs leader of the motorcyclists’ 
legislative efforts over the past several years.  He highlighted his honesty, clarity, and wisdom to know when things might be solved 
“at the table” instead of through lengthy legislation. Very high praise for our Legislative Director.
    We gave the Chief our brochure which includes many of our successes for his review at his leisure.  Then the conversation turned 
to Safety and Awareness, the grants we had previously garnered through the Motorcycle Rider Education for 6-7 years. Then moved 
on to the discussion of the MREP purchasing safety and awareness products, branded with our name and messaging, and given to 
us for distribution.  Chief McGriff commented that he held John Milliken, Director of the MREP, in high regard.  We asked that even 
though we had been told that the grant had been discontinued to us, and eventually the stream of products were discontinued due 
to our organizations policy of freedom of choice, was there any possibility of us continuing our successful projects under the new 
leadership of Commissioner Purkey and himself? He said he would look into it.  
   Tony and Johann were quite animated in describing the fun and effectiveness of the Don’t Ride Carnival.  There were many nods 
and smiles during the half hour meeting, and we left feeling we had put our best foot forward.
   Two days later I received a phone call from Chris Gobble the Legislative Liaison, assuring us that the decision had been made to 
fund a few thousand dollars of products for our use in Safety and Awareness projects.  It is the intent that these products, which 
were approved at the March 2016 Board Meeting, will be available to the charters at the March 2017 Board meeting of CMT/ABATE. 
YAY!!! Well done and good vibes for future collaboration and negotiations!!!!  See pics of products near to this article.  Don’t  Ride 
Fried Kick Stand Pucks.& Bandanas, and Corrugated  Plastic Look Twice Save a Life yard signs.
 Respectfully submitted by Carol Simpson
                
Yard signs                                  Kickstand pucks                                              Bandanas
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CMT/ABATE Madisonville supported our fellow members in their yearly toy run for children in East Tn. They conduct a ride that start-
ed at Smokey Stadium and ended at Smokey Mountain Harley Davidson in Maryville. The Riders who attended brought donations or 
toys for the Toy run and participated in drawings and t-shirt purchases that raised funds for the Toy run. This year they honored the 
men in blue and had retired and active motorcycle officers lead the ride. Santa was present with his sleigh for the children present. 
Vendors shared information, services, food, etc. At Smokey Mountain Harley Davidson there were also vendors and music by a band. 
CMT/ABATE Madisonville participated in the ride as well as volunteering in parking, serving coffee, and other needs they may have 
had that needed people to help. Over 1,000 riders participated in the ride.  
Submitted by Kevin Haley

Moonshine poker run: This event was conducted and attended by both the Madisonville and French Broad Chapters. We shared pic-
tures so I have not posted many to our emails concerning it. We had lots of new faces as well as members present. A great ride from 
Del Rio to Maryville Tn. Tail of the dragon. Everyone had a great time and the views were incredible. Two of the distilleries gave tours 
and donations were offered by all three distilleries as prizes.



History of ABATE in America   How it all started

The following material was originally published in Easyriders magazine in the early 1970's
Continued from last month
 author unknown

A Brief History Of Bikers Rights In America As seen by Bill Bish , National Coalition of Motorcyclists  ABATE of California Hello! My 
name is Bill Bish, and I’m Executive Coordinator of the National Coalition of Motorcyclists and Aid to Injured Motorcyclists (A.I.M. 
and NCOM), and I’ve been active in bikers rights for over thirteen years, having served in various state and local positions within 
ABATE of California, including two terms as Chairman of the Board and two terms as State Director. A few years ago I compiled a 
“History of ABATE” article for our ABATE of California newsletter, the “Bailing Wire”, which people must’ve enjoyed reading be-
cause it has since been reprinted in several newsletters and magazines. Soooo, for you history buffs, I’ll try to piece together some 
of our early beginnings, with apologies to to those who were there from the start. I wasn’t, so this is only from my early conversa-
tions with people like Deacon, Ron Roloff and others who WERE there, as well as my own research and admittedly spotty memory. 
Through my involvement with NCOM and ABATE of California, I have had the privilege of traveling across the United States to 
preach unity and and spread important information, and I will always treasure my memories of the places that bikers’ rights has 
taken me and the friendly face that have greeted me. Because our issue is so emotional and deeply personal, I have developed 
close relationships with many Freedom Fighters throughout the country who I am proud to call Brother and Sister. It was this deep 
sense of “Family” within the motorcycle rights community that inspired me to trace our family tree. Much has been said of the 
coming new millennium, and of the opportunities and pitfalls our future holds in store, but one thing is certain... “YOU HAVE TO 
KNOW WHERE YOU’VE BEEN TO KNOW WHERE YOU ARE GOING!” With that thought in mind, I’d like to take you on a brief trip 
down memory lane, as we open up our Family Album and retrace our History as a bikers’ rights movement here in the United 
States: 

Easyriders magazine editor Lou Kimzey issued a plea in issue #3, October 1971, for bikers to come together to fight impending 
restrictions from the National Highway Safety Administration (NHTSA) by joining a new national bikers’ rights organization called 
the National Custom Cycle Association, but because of a conflict with the acronym the name was changed in February 1972 to A B 
brotherhood Against Totalitarian Enactments (ABATE). I recall Joe Teresi, publisher of Easyriders, telling me that they had a contest 
around the office to come up with a new name, and one of the secretaries came up with “ABATE”. He told me they were on a 
deadline and needed a logo real fast.
 So they took a stylized German eagle and transformed it into the logo used by many ABATE’s to this day. Easyriders began grant-
ing state charters around 1974, and Keith Ball was the original national coordinator (Keith later became editor of Easyriders until 
his retirement). ABATE organizations which came into existence around this same time were chartered in Kansas, Virginia, Mary-
land, Pennsylvania, South Carolina and New York; and also MMA of California, MMA of Massachusetts, New Hampshire Motor-
cycle Rights Organization, Rhode Island Motorcycle Association, Connecticut Motorcycle Rights Association, and the Wisconsin 
Better Bikers Association. Easyriders published some phone numbers and a loose knit network of bikers’ rights activists began to 
grow. 

Ron Roloff and others had already founded the Modified Motorcycle Association of California, and it’s interesting to note that 
Easyriders’ original name for their rights group was similar to MMA’s because the biggest threat, aside from the original federal 
helmet mandates, which were instituted in 1966 by congress and later repealed in 1976, was that the U.S. DOT (Department of 
Transportation) was investigating ways to restrict modified or custom “choppers” which were deemed unsafe, especially extended 
forks. Deacon, founder of ABATE of California, once related to me that the 60’s fad of ridiculously high sissy bars came about 
because the government started requiring “grab bars” for passenger safety, so the riders of the day flaunted the law by building 
them as long and garish as they could get away with. Almost every state during this time passed handlebar height restrictions, 
mandatory eye protection, motorcycle licensing requirements, light on laws and other equipment regulations, and many other 
restrictions on our “Freedom Machines” were being considered by legislators and bureaucrats to make motorcycling “safer”. In 
most states, before motorcyclists became politically organized, the clubs were the first to fight helmet laws and other restrictions. 
As the rights movement grew, Don Pittsley, a member of the Huns M/C in Connecticut convinced his congressman, Rep. Stewart 
Mckinney, to introduce H.R. 3869 to end the Federal authority to withhold highway funds from states without helmet laws (i.e., 
the “National Helmet Law”). In July of 1975, Rob Rasor of the American Motorcyclist Association (AMA), Ron Roloff of the MMA of 
California and Ed Armstrong of ABATE of Chicago presented the House Sub-Committee on Surface Transportation with convincing 
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testimony to repeal the helmet mandates. 
Later that year, with California being sued by the DOT because Governor Ronald Reagan refused to comply with the federal hel-

met law mandate, Roloff helped convince California Senator Alan Cranston to offer the language of the bill as an amendment to 
the 1975 Federal Highway Act, which passed with overwhelming support from the California delegation because of the impending 
lawsuit, and was signed by president Gerald Ford on May 5, 1976. Not bad for a rag tag bunch of bikers with little or no previous 
political ambitions. Spurred on by many successful protest rallies around the country following the national helmet law repeal, 
and the eventual repeal of more than 30 state helmet laws, ABATE, MMA and other motorcycle rights organizations sprang up in 
every state and are now a fixture in Capitols across America. Following several failed attempts to start a national motorcycle rights 
organization, including Easyriders giving up the reigns of National ABATE, in 1985 the Motorcycle Riders Foundation (MRF) hosted 
their first Meeting of the Minds conference, and less than a year later, in 1986, the National Coalition of Motorcyclists (NCOM) 
held their first National Convention. Motorcycling leaders nationwide realized the need for a united voice and the necessity of 
networking and communicating with each other, and both the MRF and NCOM grew and have become effective partners with 
state MRO’S in protecting riders’ rights on the federal, state and local fronts. 

The concept of unity was put to the test in the early 1990’s, when Congress again attempted to force states into passing helmet 
laws, and American motorcyclists came together en masse, and in a coordinated effort between the MRF and NCOM virtually ev-
ery state sent representatives from their MRO (Motorcycle Rights Organization) to walk the hallowed halls of Washington, D.C., in 
search of their U.S. Senators and Representatives. The grand lobbying experiment WORKED, and in just FOUR YEARS bikers were 
able to persuade Congress in 1995 to once again repeal their misdirected and misguided “nanny” law and return the decision to 
the individual states. That same federal transportation legislation also repealed the national 55 mph maximum speed limit! 
Soon afterwards, Arkansas modified their mandatory helmet law to allow Freedom of Choice for adult riders 21 and older. Texas 
soon followed, as well as Kentucky and, most recently, Louisiana. As a result of our newfound political clout, motorcyclists have 
successfully approached Congress twice over the past few years, first to grant federal protections against insurance discrimination 
based on mode of transportation because many companies (most notably Ruger Firearms and the Teamsters Union) were denying 
medical benefits to employees injured in motorcycle accidents. 

Then, just last session (1998), motorcyclists united to put together a pro-active agenda for bikers, and succeeded in lobbying it 
through Congress; included in this “wish list” for bikers was a guarantee that motorcyclists would be included during the devel-
opment of the Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) technology; ensures that motorcycles are guaranteed access to any and all 
roads built with the use of federal highway funds (no road bans) ; restricts anti-motorcycle lobbying efforts by NHTSA and shifts 
their focus from injury prevention to accident prevention; and provides $131 million for recreational trails development and main-
tenance! 

During this same time, many state rights groups have become proactive within their states instead of RE-acting to legislative 
threats. Minnesota passed our nation’s first law to make it illegal to discriminate against someone because they ride a motorcycle; 
Arizona, Iowa, Oregon and Washington have successfully repealed or modified their state’s handlebar height law; Virginia and 
Illinois have lobbied their states to reinforce the federally guaranteed access to roads by passing laws to protect our rights to ride 
on any roads within their state boundaries; and several states have fought and defeated so-called “No Fault” insurance proposals 
that are unfair to motorcyclist. Also, now, through the work of the National Coalition of Motorcyclists, patch holders in 33 states 
have come together to form Confederations of Clubs to fight discrimination and police harassment judicially through the Courts...
bringing the motorcycle rights network full circle with the rejuvenated interest of the motorcycle club community. While our early 
bikers’ rights leaders paved our way, other dynamic and concerned riders have stepped forward to take the reigns and lead us into 
the 21st Century. 

But we should never forget the efforts and sacrifices of out predecessors who faced intimidation from law enforcement, indif-
ference from legislators and animosity from a public that saw “The Wild One” one too many times. Yet they got the job done, and 
were it not for their perseverance and dedication, we would not have become the respected and effective grass roots lobbying 
group that we are today. 

So, there you have it. The roots of ABATE and bikers’ rights run deep in the hearts of those of us who have accepted and, in turn, 
passed on the torch of Freedom of the Road. To all of those who came before, we salute you! Where will the future take us? That’s 
entirely up to you... But, I’d like to leave you with a quote from Margaret Mead; “Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, 
committed citizens can change the world; indeed it is the only thing that has.” Bill Bish  AIM/NCOM 
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CMT/ABATE, Inc.’s 11th Annual

NEW YEAR KICK-0FF   
   MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 

   BANQUET/DANCE/PARTY
Social Hour 5:30 p.m., Dinner 6:30 p.m.  Band 7:45 p.m.

All men wearing any LEATHER apparel or accessories will be eligible to win a special prize upon participating 
in the  BAD BOY Dance- Band’s 2nd set!!

Saturday, January 21, 2017
Clarion Hotel, Spring Street, Nashville

(SAME PLACE-formerly Days Inn)

HUGE EVENT ROOM 1st floor-Look for the big snowman!!
DISCOUNTED GUEST ROOM RATE!!

Save money!! Spend the night!! The total cost of a DUI is about $5000

MUST reserve hotel room to get special rate before December 22
Mention CMT/ABATE MOTORCYCLISTS Party

ROOM RESERVATIONS-615 254 1551-CLARION HOTEL
 More information ? 615 944 9797 csfreedom@aol.com

Party Room, Beef Roast, BBQ, Band, Decorations & Tableware hosted by many charters

CMT/ABATE Members free!!! 
EVERYONE! Bring a Side Dish—this is a FEAST— 

The “famous” charter cooks will be bringing their traditional “best fixins”

NON-Members -- $15. Everyone welcome!!!
Honorariums & special announcements during dinner

Membership Applications available at the door
BRING YOUR OWN BEVERAGES-ICE AND CUPS PROVIDED

PATIO OPEN FOR SMOKING—PLEASE BE CONSIDERATE OF OUR GEEZER MEMBERS WITH BREATHING DIFFICULTIES!

CROSSROADS BAND
***DRAWING for $400 Visa Gift Card***

SECOND PLACE –SAME TICKETS—$100 GIFT CARD –Surprise Sponsor!!!
NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN

TICKETS $5 or 5 for $20. Call Bette 615 615-579-6035 Carol 615 944 9797

Back by popular demand- CHINESE AUCTION-BIG PRIZES
Contact FAITH HAWKINS ABOUT DONATIONS FOR AUCTION batswoman77@yahoo.com

** Must have credit card to reserve room. Credit card not charged until January!!                         Deadline to cancel reservation: January 14. 
Reservations made AFTER DECEMBER 22 will NOT be at the special room rate.  

LEGISLATIVE BRAINSTORMING SESSION & UPDATE with Tony Dabbs, Legislative Director   ALL WELCOME 2-4 PM  

ALL MOTORCYCLISTS WELCOME
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Thanks for Your Support!!
Charter Support for State          2016
   Pledge   YTD
CaFo    50   500
DHH    50   300
FrBr
Mavl        20
MoCo   10   120 
MuCi    25   200
Nash    60    600
NoEa      7.50             205
RoCo   50             600
SWSR   50                600
SuCo            25          300
TeVa   25   
UpCu    25    275
WoT    10   190
Updated Dec., 2016

Welcome New Members!

Tennessee
Motorcyclist

Boosters
GOLD

Smith Wilson Stones River 12/16
Tommy Jones          2/17
Gary Hensley              3/17
Caney Fork Fallen Members3/17
Mark Waters                 10/17

SILVER
Outlaws MC     6/17
Brent Perry      2/17
Dean Lucas     2/17

BRONZE
Tommy Simpson                 6/17
Jeff & Leona Choate            8/17
Ken Miller             10/17             
David Mantooth                   10/17

BASIC
William Guffey              9/17
Jim Hammonds           10/17
Sandra Barker           10/17
Mark Proctor              1/17
Becky Gregory               1/17
Sammy White              1/17
Tim & LeAnn Petty             4/17

Basic $10, Bronze $25, Silver $50, Gold $100

NoEa Cheyenne Absher
NoEa James Brewer
NoEa Lori King
NoEa Shaun O’Hara
NoEa Portia Salyer
NoEa Gary Yates
AtLa Gerald Gregory
FrBr Bobby Oberer
Nash James Harris
Nash Karen Rutherford
Nash Sean Sanders
Nash Jeffrey Crane
Nash James Putt
Nash Theresa Golish
Nash Glenn Bidwell
Nash Allan Greer
Nash Barbie Greer
Nash Bobby Albright
Nash Reed Bennett
Nash Sarah Bennett
Nash Tyler Crain
Nash Kanya Crain
Nash Clint Whitmore
Nash Massimo Pessino
Nash Rocky Baker

Nash Chanty Baker
Nash Chad Bigham
Nash Larry Bigham
Nash Sandy Jones
Nash Tommy Colvett
Nash Robin Lowery
Nash Robin Gillaspie
AtLa Ben Payne
Nash Fred Fowler
Nash Billy Lockwood
Nash Liz Lockwood
Nash Michael Varnell
Nash Rachel Varnell
FrBr Justin Arnold
FrBr Ray Awalt
FrBr Shannon Chambers
FrBr Patty Chambers
FrBr Tommy Hensley
FrBr Sherry Hensley
FrBr Alber Mells
FrBr Denver Rhodes
RoCo Jamie Bernhart
RoCo Tim Hollis
RoCo Rhonda Hollis



Deadline for submission will be the 10th of the month for next month’s publication. NO EXCEPTIONS!
Articles submitted after this date will be held for the next month, with the exception of time sensitive material. We welcome 
your opinions, comments, complaints and suggestions. Articles and photos pertaining to all things motorcycle are welcome. 
Photos must include, taken by, who is in the photo, what is happening in the photo, when was the photo taken and where 
was the photo taken at. We also need the authors contact information for verification purposes only. All articles will be 
edited for content, clarity, grammar and spelling. All ad copy must be sent to the editor at keeblersg@yahoo.com All ad pay-
ments should be sent to the main office at P. O. Box 962 Sparta, TN 38583-0962. Include the ad you’re paying for and how 
long paid ad will run.


